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Marin County could move into the state’s red
tier for coronavirus risk by mid-month, enabling
more businesses to open indoors with limits if the
trend continues, the county’s public health officer
said Tuesday.
“We are among the larger counties that may be

headed toward the red tier,” Dr. Matt Willis told
Marin County supervisors. “It’s something that
could happen as early asmid-February if our num-
bers continue to improve.”
Willis said that amongmedium- and large-sized

counties across the state, Marin has the lowest in-
cidence of the virus, but cautioned that “we don’t
want to be falsely reassured by this.”
“We are being graded on a curve here,” he said.
California is one of the hardest hit states in the

country, Willis said. He saidMarin residents need
to continue to wear masks, maintain physical dis-
tancing and avoid indoor gatherings.
“The vaccine is not moving nearly quickly

enough into Marin to be the solution to surges in
cases,” he said.
In fact,Willis said, a lack of vaccine coming from

the state is making it difficult for the county to of-
fer a first dose to a sizable number of additional
Marin residents.
So far, the county has vaccinated more than

34,000 residents, about 11%of the population.Most
of those vaccinated are health care and long-term
care workers.
The county is now offering vaccinations to any-

one 75 or older and has vaccinated about 8,000 of
its 24,000 residents in this category.
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Gov. Gavin Newsom and state lawmakers are
in talks on a new path for getting more public
schools to reopen as the governor’s late-Decem-
ber plan offering money and aid for those that
move quickly to bring students back on cam-
pus comes under withering fire from districts,
teacher unions and legislators.
Monday was the deadline in Newsom’s $2 bil-

lion Safe Schools for All Plan announced Dec. 30
for schools to file reopening plans and qualify for
the funding, but the Legislature has yet to act on
it, leaving its status in doubt.
And last week, a bill was pulled from com-

mittee that would set a requirement for schools
to reopen within two weeks of their county case
rates falling to the level state and local health or-
ders say is safe to resume in-person instruction.
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The Biden administration is tak-
ing steps to address harm to of
families that were separated at
the U.S.-Mexico border. PAGEA5
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Two FBI agents have been killed
and three wounded while trying
to serve a search warrant on a
child porn suspect. PAGEA7
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San Rafael has adopted
new regulations aimed at
preventinghomes fromburn-
ing in wildfires.
The City Council voted

unanimously on Monday to
approve laws to restrict park-
ing on narrow streets and re-
quire homeowners to tear out
flammable trees.
The parking restrictions

allow city workers to install
“no parking” signs on both
sides of any street that is less
than 20 feet wide, and on
one side of any street that is
less than 30 feet wide. The
city plans to paint “park-
ing boxes” on those roads
in places where cars can be
parked.

The boxes will be marked
by city workers who will
walk the narrow streets be-
side a fire engine, measuring
to find places where there is
enough distance for the en-
gine to pass if a car is parked
on the side of the road.
Cars parked outside the

marked spaces “should be
ticketed and removed as
quickly as possible,” a city
report says.
The parking restrictions

will help ensure that fire-
fighters can access homes
and residents can evacuate
during wildfires, said Quinn
Gardner, a city emergency
management official.
“It’s very important for

routine emergency access as
well,” Gardner said, adding
that the restrictions will also

providemore space for deliv-
ery trucks.
Larry Luckham, a San Ra-

fael fire commissioner and
former volunteer photog-

rapher for the city’s fire de-
partment, said cars parked
on narrow roads can present
a challenge for firefighters.
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A member of the AmeriCorps clears brush from a hill above
San Rafael in 2019. The city has adopted a new vegetation
management ordinance.
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Before 12-year-old Arunay
Pruthiwas swept into the Pa-
cific Ocean, his family never
imagined that he or anyone
else could be at risk.
The weather was unsea-

sonably warm when the
Pruthi family visited Cow-
ell Ranch State Beach near
HalfMoonBay onMartinLu-
ther King Jr. Day. There was
a light breeze and the ocean
seemed calm, with wave af-
ter wave gently tumbling up
the golden sand.
But without warning, a

wave of unexpected size and
power — a sneaker wave
— surged up the beach to

where Arunay, his father and
8-year-old brother were. The
wave knocked the Fremont
boy down with cold force,
then rapidly withdrew, pull-
ing him out past the line of
breaking waves.
Within minutes, the sev-

enth-grader was drifting
away, becoming the latest of
10 people — including three
other children — to fall vic-
tim to high waves hitting
Northern California coastal
areas since November.
Officials with the U.S.

Coast Guard, National
Weather Service and Cal-
ifornia State Parks agree
that so many deaths in such
a short span is unusual. In
2019, there were five fatal-

ities in Northern Califor-
nia the entire year; in 2018,
there were two. They can’t
attribute the fatalities to any
unusual Pacific Ocean activ-
ity or weather conditions.

They can only say that peo-
ple often underestimate the
risks of being near the ocean
in Northern California, es-
pecially in the winter.
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Deadly ocean incidents
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A flyer is posted for Arunay Pruthi, 12, missing since Jan.
18after being swept into the ocean at Cowell Ranch State
Beach in Half Moon Bay.
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Hikers walk on the edge of a cliff in the Marin Headlands near Sausalito on Sunday. Officials attribute a recent surge of
deaths from waves on people underestimating the risks of being near the ocean.
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